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Action Items:

1. LU: Addition of General Concentration to Online MBA Offerings
2. LU: Rename the Department of Nursing
3. SHSU: Department Name Change – Department of Foreign Languages – College of Humanities and Social Sciences
4. SRSU: Renaming Law Enforcement Academy
5. SRSU: Rio Grande College – Request for Change in Semester Credit Hours for the Master of Education Degree in Counseling
6. LIT: Beaumont ECHS
7. LIT: Silsbee ECHS
8. LSC-PA: Port Arthur ISD ECHS

Consent:
10. LU: CONSENT: Change MBA concentration name from Organizational Management to Management
11. LU: CONSENT: Create a New Upper Division Certificate – Construction Project Management
12. LU: CONSENT: Create Graduate Certification – Power and Energy Engineering
13. LU: CONSENT: Create Graduate Certificate – Professional Accounting
14. SHSU: CONSENT: Degree Program Title Changes – Department of Art
15. SRSU: CONSENT: Change the degree program designation from Bachelor of Arts in Music to Bachelor of Music
16. LSC-O: CONSENT: Program Closure CERT Medical Transcriptionist
17. TSUS CONSENT: Curriculum Changes
18. TSUS: CONSENT: Out of Country Study Program